
Factual knowledge to be taught and assessed 

(including subject specific vocabulary). 

 

Year 8 Progression: Linking phases of play 

.g.    Passing, Receiving, Tackling, Scrummaging,, and 

Beating / outwitting an Opponent.   

 We also want the students to develop their: 

Knowledge and understanding of these skills;  

Major rules and laws within the game regarding 

these skills and in the game; 

To understand why they warm up and cool down 

when performing.  

They have performed and progressed through the 

basic skills of Rugby such as Passing and Retrieving, 

Tackling (Front and Rear), Rucking, Attacking Play, 

and 3-man scrums(Unit Skills).  They have 

developed simple ideas and strategies on beat and 

outwitting defenders (e.g. Dummies, sidesteps etc.) 

and tactics taking these skills plus the basic 

fundamental skills into small sided games / Seven’s.    

 

Skills and concepts to be developed and 

assessed (linking to identified AOs) 

 

Core Tasks will be used in assessments 

On the attack 

Wide attack 

Calling the shots 

Also, throughout the phases students are 

constantly asked how to: 

Outwit opponents;  

Evaluate performances; 

Analyse strengths and weaknesses;              

Developing, adapting and refining skills, strategies 

and tactics to produce high levels of performances 

  

Formative Assessment/key piece of work 

prior to end of unit: 

 

Formative assessment will be on going and 

continually given in lessons via individual or group 

reviewing. There is an expectation that all students 

will be guided to evaluate the performance of their 

peers via the use of the Depts A5 Activity 

assessment cards 

Peers will offer Kind, Specific and Helpful 

comments upon which others can build. 

 

Summative Assessment 

 

All groups will perform in:  Practices small sided or 

conditioned games demonstrating all of the skills/

techniques explored and a giving the sense of a 

‘Their best performance- 100% effort’. 

Staff will also use core tasks in their assessment of 

students work. 

Students will record PE assessment objective 

descriptors in their planners  

 

Building Retention: What prior learning 

must be built upon/revisited and how will it 

be assessed? 

 

The students should understand and be able to play 

small-sided games and simplified versions of 

competitive team games. They should also be 

capable of sending, receiving and travelling with a 

ball in these competitive team games.  The students 

can practice, improve, and refine performance, and 

repeat series of movements they have previously 

performed, with increasing control and accuracy. 

They can work safely alone, in pairs or groups, or 

as a team where they are able to perform simple 

judgements about their own and others 

performances, using this to improve the accuracy, 

quality and variety of their own performance.  

 

Spelling-Punctuation-Grammar 

How will you promote high standards within 

this module? 

 

Through verbal communication, there is an 

expectation that all pupils and staff use key words. 

They speak fluently, concisely and in coherent 

utterances when expressing an idea or opinion, in 

class and group discussion. 

Pupils are expected to speak in Standard English 

and full sentences during class discussions.   

 

Link forward: where next for the learning? 

 

The students should have a developing knowledge 

and understanding of the game.  They have 

performed and progressed through the basic skills 

of Rugby such as Passing and Retrieving, Tackling 

(Front and Rear), Rucking, Attacking Play, and 3-

man scrums.  They have developed simple ideas 

and strategies on beat and outwitting defenders 

(e.g. Dummies, sidesteps etc.) and tactics taking these 

skills plus the basic fundamental skills into small 

sided games / Seven’s.    
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Subject PE 

Term Cycle 1 

Duration (approx.) 6 Hours 

Module Rugby 



Factual knowledge to be taught and assessed 

(including subject specific vocabulary). 

 

Year 8 Progression: 

Linking phases of play 

  e.g. Passing, Receiving, outwitting defenders, 

Dribbling, and shooting. 

Offensive and Defensive skills- Speed of play 

Support Creating Space/  se of Space/ Closing 

down/ Man marking/ Rebounding 

Major rules and laws within the game regarding 

these skills and in the game 

To understand why they warm up and cool down 

when performing. 

How to outwit opponents; 

Evaluate performances; analyse strengths and 

weaknesses; whilst developing, adapting and refining 

skills, strategies and tactics to produce high levels 

of performances and high quality techniques. 

 

Skills and concepts to be developed and 

assessed (linking to identified AOs) 

  

Core Tasks will be used in assessments 

On attack / Wide Attack / Calling the shots 

  

Perform, develop and incorporate the basic 

fundamental skills and concepts of Basketball e.g. 

Passing, Receiving, outwitting defenders, Dribbling, and 

shooting. 

Offensive and Defensive skills- Speed of play 

Support Creating Space/  se of Space/ Closing 

down/ Man marking/ Rebounding 

Major rules and laws within the game regarding 

these skills and in the game  

 

Formative Assessment/key piece of work 

prior to end of unit: 

 

Formative assessment will be on going and 

continually given in lessons via individual or group 

reviewing. There is an expectation that all students 

will be guided to evaluate the performance of their 

peers via the use of the Depts A5 Activity 

assessment cards 

  

Peers will offer Kind, Specific and Helpful 

comments upon which others can build.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summative Assessment 

 

Core Task- Assessment 

All groups will perform in: 

Practices small sided or conditioned games 

demonstrating all of the skills/techniques explored 

and a giving the sense of a ‘Their best performance- 

100% effort’. 

Staff will also use core tasks in their assessment of 

students work. 

  

Students will record PE assessment objective 

descriptors in their planners  

 

Building Retention: What prior learning 

must be built upon/revisited and how will it 

be assessed? 

 

The students should understand and be able to play 

and make up small-sided games and simplified 

versions of competitive / invasion team games. 

They should also be capable of sending, receiving 

and travelling with a ball in these games. The 

students should also be able to perform skills and 

actions with consistent control and quality.  They 

can also plan, use and adapt strategies and tactics in 

all types of game situations, keeping them going and 

organised. 

 

Spelling-Punctuation-Grammar 

How will you promote high standards within 

this module? 

 

Through verbal communication, there is an 

expectation that all pupils and staff use key words. 

They speak fluently, concisely and in coherent 

utterances when expressing an idea or opinion, in 

class and group discussion. Pupils are expected to 

speak in Standard English and full sentences during 

class discussions.   

 

Link forward: where next for the learning? 

 

The students should have a developing knowledge 

and understanding of the game.  They have 

performed and progressed through the basic skills 

of Basketball e.g. Passing, Receiving, Dribbling, and 

shooting, performing these skills and actions with 

precision, accuracy, and fluency.  The students can 

comment upon individual, partner and team 

performances, and also the strategies and tactics 

used within the small sided games of Basketball.  
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Subject PE 

Term Cycle 1 

Duration (approx.) 6 Hours 

Module Basketball 



Factual knowledge to be taught and assessed 

(including subject specific vocabulary). 

 

To be competent in and be able to further develop 

existing skills of  Hockey 

Year 8 Progression:  

Linking phases of play:  

sending receiving and traveling with a ball, i.e. The 

push pass, receiving a push pass, dribbling with the 

ball, shooting,  and outwitting an opponent. The 

students should also enhance their performances 

and creativity through playing small- sided games of 

hockey and incorporating the refined skills. They 

will also have an understanding of the basic laws 

and lines on the pitch that govern the games 

alongside a developing knowledge of techniques, 

tactics and compositional ideas to produce efficient 

and effective outcomes. Throughout the phases 

students are constantly asked how to outwit 

opponents; evaluate performances; analyse 

strengths and weaknesses; whilst developing, 

adapting and refining skills, strategies and tactics to 

produce high levels of performances and high 

quality techniques. Also, the pupils should start 

performing the skills in small sided games and to 

understand and know the foundational principles of 

the game such as looking up, communication and 

space. 

 

Skills and concepts to be developed and 

assessed (linking to identified AOs) 

  

Core Tasks will be used in assessments 

On attack / Wide Attack 

 

Students focus on acquiring and replicating the 

skills of sending receiving and travelling with a ball, 

i.e. The push pass, the hit , dribbling with the bal 

and beating a player. The pupils have also played 

and officiated in Small- sided (3 V 3) games of 

hockey in corpora ting the above skills. They have 

an understanding of the basic laws. 

 

Formative Assessment/key piece of work 

prior to end of unit: 

 

Formative assessment will be on going and 

continually given in lessons via individual or group 

reviewing. There is an expectation that all students 

will be guided to evaluate the performance of their 

peers via the use of the Depts A5 Activity 

assessment cards 

 Peers will offer Kind, Specific and Helpful 

comments upon which others can build. 

Summative Assessment 

 

All groups will perform in: 

Practices small sided or conditioned games 

demonstrating all of the skills/techniques explored 

and a giving the sense of a ‘Their best performance- 

100% effort’. 

Staff will also use core tasks in their assessment of 

students work. 

  

Students will record PE assessment objective 

descriptors in their planners 

 

Building Retention: What prior learning 

must be built upon/revisited and how will it 

be assessed? 

 

Some pupils should have a good knowledge and 

understanding of the game.  They should have 

performed, and are able to perform the basic 

Hockey skills in Key Stage 2.   They should played 

small-sided and simplified versions of recognized 

competitive games of hockey.  The pupils should 

also have common skills and principles, including 

attack and defense in hockey.  

 

Spelling-Punctuation-Grammar 

How will you promote high standards within 

this module? 

 

Through verbal communication, there is an 

expectation that all pupils and staff use key words. 

They speak fluently, concisely and in coherent 

utterances when expressing an idea or opinion, in 

class and group discussion. 

 

Link forward: where next for the learning? 

 

A Development of existing skills of sending 

receiving and travelling with a ball, i.e. The push 

pass, the hit , dribbling with the bal and beating a 

player. The pupils have also played and officiated in 

Small- sided (3 V 3) games of hockey in corpora 

ting the above skills. They have an understanding of 

the basic laws that govern the games in which they 

are playing. and the benefits of a warm – up and a 

cool down  
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Subject PE 

Term Cycle 1 

Duration (approx.) 7 Hours 

Module Hockey 



Factual knowledge to be taught and 

assessed (including subject specific 

vocabulary). 

 

To be able to perform, develop and 

incorporate the basic fundamental skills of 

Netball 

Year 8 Progression: 

Linking phases of play 

 e.g. Passing, Receiving, pivoting, stopping, 

moving, outwitting opponents and shooting. I 

also want the students to develop their 

knowledge and understanding of these skills; 

the major rules and laws within the game 

regarding these skills and in the game; and to 

understand why they warm up and cool down 

when performing. Also, throughout the phases 

students are constantly asked how to outwit 

opponents; evaluate performances; analyse 

strengths and weaknesses; whilst developing, 

adapting and refining skills, strategies and 

tactics to produce high levels of performances 

and high quality techniques. 

They should develop their knowledge and 

understanding of the tactics and strategies 

used in Netball when attacking and 

defending.  The pupils should be constantly 

asked how to outwit opponents; evaluate 

performances; analyse strengths and 

weaknesses 

They should understand the laws and the 

scoring systems of the game, and recognise the 

importance of responding to changing 

situations within the game 

   

Skills and concepts to be developed and 

assessed (linking to identified AOs) 

 

Core Tasks will be used in assessments 

On attack / Wide Attack 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Formative Assessment/key piece of 

work prior to end of unit: 

 

Formative assessment will be on going and 

continually given in lessons via individual or 

group reviewing. There is an expectation that 

all students will be guided to evaluate the 

performance of their peers via the use of the 

Depts A5 Activity assessment cards 

  

Peers will offer Kind, Specific and Helpful 

comments upon which others can build. 

 

Summative Assessment 

 

All groups will perform in: 

Practices small sided or conditioned games 

demonstrating all of the skills/techniques 

explored and a giving the sense of a ‘Their best 

performance- 100% effort’. 

Staff will also use core tasks in their 

assessment of students work. 

  

Students will record PE assessment objective 

descriptors in their planners 

 

Building Retention: What prior learning 

must be built upon/revisited and how 

will it be assessed? 

 

Spelling-Punctuation-Grammar 

How will you promote high standards 

within this module? 

 

Through verbal communication, there is an 

expectation that all pupils and staff use key 

words. They speak fluently, concisely and in 

coherent utterances when expressing an idea 

or opinion, in class and group discussion. 

Pupils are expected to speak in Standard 

English and full sentences during class 

discussions.   

 

Link forward: where next for the 

learning? 
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Term Cycle 1 

Duration (approx.) 7 Hours 

Module Netball 


